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Broadcasting from TBN‘s
new studio in Jerusalem.

Taking the Name of Jesus to the World!
Exciting News From Your Trinity Broadcasting Family of Networks

“But how shall they ask him to save them unless they believe in him? And how can they believe in him if they have
never heard about him? And how can they hear about him unless someone tells them?”  (Romans 10:14, TLB).
“From the very beginning of time God has asked each
succeeding generation this penetrating question: ‘How shall
they hear?’ ‘Hear what?’ you may ask. Knowledge of the
one true and living God — Creator of heaven and earth and
all that is therein!” – Paul Crouch Sr. (January 2004)
For 42 years the vision and mission of TBN has been to
answer the question, “how can they hear about him unless
someone tells them?” You, our faithful TBN family of partners,
have been a vital part of giving a voice and platform to
thousands of powerful preachers, teachers, and ministers of
the gospel enabling them to take the life-changing message of
Jesus’ love to the world. And because of YOU, over 36 million
souls — that we know of — have come to faith in Christ.
So, what is your Trinity Broadcasting Family of Networks
doing to respond to the challenge of Romans 10:14? We’ll give
you a brief “around the world” update on where God is using
this great Voice to touch the hearts and lives of people across
the earth. Let’s “buckle-up” as we go on a whirlwind trip!
We’ll begin our journey with an update from the United
States where just over the past few months TBN has aired
life-changing evangelistic events such as Joel and Victoria
Osteen’s America’s Night of Hope from San Francisco;

the great Luis Palau CityFest outreach in New York City; the
powerful Megafest conference with Bishop T.D. Jakes from
Dallas, Texas; and the dynamic ministry of Greg Laurie at the
Harvest Crusade in Anaheim, California — just to name a few.
TBN’s newest network, TBN Salsa , is taking the country by
storm as it broadcasts its unique line-up of English-language
programs geared to reaching second and third generation
Hispanics with the message of Jesus’ love. Launched this past
June, TBN Salsa can be received for free on sub-channel 5 on
all 38 of TBN’s over-the-air TV stations across the U.S.
The news from TBN’s 2nd Chance prison outreach is thrilling
as it continues to proclaim the Name of Jesus to those in prison.
Through the faithful gifts from you, our partners, TBN 2nd
Chance has donated satellite receiving equipment to hundreds
of correctional institutions across the country bringing TBN, the
Church Channel, JUCETV, and Enlace to nearly 1 million inmates.
Then there’s the Smile of a Child children’s network and
JUCETV youth network that continue to influence young
lives with God’s truths through innovative and entertaining
programs. Both of these impacting networks can be seen freethrough-the air over all 38 TBN stations across the country on
sub-channel 3, as well as on many cable systems and satellite
providers. (For more information go to www.smileofachildtv.
org and www.jucetv.com).
Continued inside
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Taking the Name of Jesus to the World!
Next it’s on to Europe and the TBN UK studios in

London. In January of this year, TBN UK began broadcasting
on Freeview channel 65, which reaches 95 percent of the
households in England, Wales, Scotland, and Northern Ireland.
Richard Fleming, TBN UK’s operations manager, reported that
since launching on Freeview they have been receiving on
average over 50,000 viewer contacts a month!
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There was the exciting news from one of TBN’s newest
language network, and TBN’s affiliate network in Pakistan,
ministry partners in Europe: TBN Polska. For about the last year,
JCTV Pakistan. Then there’s the powerful outreach throughout
Matt and the team have been working with a group of pastors,
Latin America and the United States through the Enlace TV
evangelical leaders, and others to develop a Polish language
network — TBN’s Spanish language affiliate, and the massive
Christian network. This past August TBN Polska took its first
broadcast outreach of our affiliates
steps to becoming a full network
in Brazil: Rede Boas Novas and
when it began broadcasting a block
Rede Gospel. And let’s not forget
of Polish language programs that
TBN Pacific reaching Australia,
reaches across Poland and Europe
New Zealand, and the islands
via satellite. One of the Polish
of the Pacific; TBN-Asia with its
pastors, Wojtek Wloch, said of the
satellite hub in Manila, Philippines
new network, “We know that the
that broadcasts to the great “10-40
country is really hungry for God and
window” of the world; and TBN’s
we are hungry for His move here.
outreaches across the African
People have been praying for Poland
continent via satellite and through
for a long time, and now is the time
our affiliate networks in Uganda,
and we have great expectations.”
(Pictured: the TBN team in Poland). This past
Tanzania, Namibia, and Zambia.
Another new TBN ministry
August TBN Polska signed on the air.
We rejoice knowing that the
outreach in Europe took place this
gospel is going around the world — but precious partners,
past August with the premiere broadcast of TBN Francophone,
our job is not nearly done! Yes, God has given us the tools to
our French language Christian affiliate. In cooperation with the
take the message of Jesus to the whole wide world. Satellite,
Federation of French Protestant Churches in Israel, programs for
the Internet, and mobile devices have enabled us to reach
this new programming partner are being produced from TBN’s
billions — but we need YOUR help! Your prayers and faithful
studio in Jerusalem, Israel and are being sent from Jerusalem
giving to TBN are making the difference between heaven and
across Europe via TBN’s great satellite hub in Madrid, Spain.
hell for countless multitudes around the world. Please help us
It would take a whole other newsletter to tell you about the
today with your best love gift and be one of the workers God
awesome work God is doing across the Middle East through
has called in this day and hour to bring in the great harvest of
the Al Horreya Arabic language channel, the TBN Nejat Farsi
souls into His kingdom.
In Lusaka, Zambia
with TBN-Zambia‘s
Danny Pule (right)
and Victor Phume.

A warm greeting from TBN partners in Tanzania.

In Kampala, Uganda with the staff of TBN's affiliate network
Lighthouse Television Uganda.

TBN España‘s Madrid studios produce life-changing Spanish language
programs broadcast across Spain and throughout Europe.
The TBN team in Windhoek,
Namibia with TBN Namibia
station manager, Edna Botha.

From TBN‘s London studio with Rev. J John and his wife Killy. During the
program, J. John gave his hilarious description of “what a pastor actually
does” that has had over 10 million Facebook views.

“The harvest is great, but the workers are
few. So pray to the Lord who is in charge of
the harvest; ask him to send more workers
into his fields” (Matthew 9:37-38, NLT).

”...preach the Word of God urgently at all times, whenever you get the chance...”

( 2 Ti m o t h y 4 : 2 , T L B ) .

WIN A TRIP FOR 2 TO ISRAEL EVERY WEEK IN 2015! To Enter Contest, Visit: WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/TrinityBroadcastingNetwork

From New York
Area to Israel...

From the moment you step off the plane in Israel, your adventure in the Holy Land begins! Your journey will
take you to visit the actual sites of well-known, beloved Bible stories, including the very places where Jesus walked!

REGISTER NOW FOR G 16 AT: www.tbn.org or call 800-929-4684 ext 2
February 22–March 2, 2016 / $3,549 from New York /

Depart from a city near you for additional cost.

OPTIONAL 3-DAY ADD-ON TOUR: Travel early to visit The Holy Land Experience in Orlando, FL
February 19 – March 2, 2016 / $4,347 from Orlando or New York / Depart from a city near you for additional cost.
Travel Arrangements By: Noseworthy Travel Services | P.O. Box 6378, Lakeland, FL 33807

Special Moments
“A Night of Answered Prayers” with host Laurie Crouch
and her guests (left to right): Da‘dra Greathouse, Roxanne
Worsham, Roma Downey, Lisa Bevere, and Victoria Osteen.

Pastor and award-winning recording
artist, Beau Williams.

Dr. Samuel Chand
— author, speaker, and
founder of Samuel R.
Chand Consulting.

Larry Osborne,
pastor of North
Coast Church in
Vista, CA.

Rich Vera, pastor
of Shekinah
Fellowship in
Orlando, FL.

Grammy winning gospel singer
and pastor of Perfecting Faith
Church in Freeport, NY —
Donnie McClurkin.

Actor, director and
producer —
Kevin Sorbo.

Grammy Award winning producer Rodney Jerkins with his
wife, singer Joy Enriquez-Jerkins, and their daughter,
Heavenly Joy, who has competed in America‘s Got Talent.

Watch itbn.org on your internet device 24/7!

TBN Francophone
This past August, TBN‘s Jerusalem studio began producing
French-language Christian programs that are being broadcast
across Europe though TBN‘s Madrid satellite uplink facilities.

Below: Pastor Gregory Dickow taping at the Jerusalem
studio with host Mati Shoshoni.

Report From Tonga!
TBN is impacting the South Pacific nation of Tonga.
Barry Taukolo of Doulos TV said that in addition to airing
Christian programs for the entire family, the network offers an
employment program that trains up to 500 people a year.
Barry said that participants are mentored for job success,
plus given spiritual training to be strong Christians in the
workplace and in their
families. “Many lives are
being changed because
of this program,” he said.
Matt Crouch with TBN
Tonga‘s Barry Taukolo.
The staff of Doulos TV,
TBN‘s affiliate network
in Tonga.

Our

to you for October
China Cry Movie DVD
“...whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall
be saved.” — Romans 10:13
Our love gift to you for October is a DVD of the TBN-produced
feature-length film China Cry, which tells the unforgettable true story
of the late beloved Chinese-American evangelist Nora Lam. Born
into a wealthy family in China, as a young Christian woman Nora
suffered severe persecution under the Communist regime, refusing
to deny Christ even as she faced physical abuse and risked the loss of
her unborn child. The dramatic account of Nora‘s imprisonment and
struggle, her miraculous deliverance from death by firing squad, and
her escape to freedom make this a movie you‘ll want to share with
family and friends. An awesome resource for witnessing!

CLICK HERE

TO RECEIVE YOUR LOVE GIFT

To receive your China Cry movie DVD, please send your love gift to TBN, P.O. Box A, Santa Ana, CA 92711, or give online at
www.tbn.org. It will be sent to you with our love and thanks for partnering with your Trinity Broadcasting Family of Networks
in taking the Name of Jesus to the world!
A limited quantity of love gifts is ordered each month. If we run out of the gift, a substitute will be sent in its place. The love gifts offered are not for sale. Please do not ask for
more than one love gift. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. NO PHONE ORDERS, PLEASE. Keep the lines open for Salvation, Prayer and Pledge Calls ONLY. God bless you!

ORDER TICKETS ONLINE
www.HolyLandExperience.com | 1.800.447.7235 | Orlando, FL
4655 Vineland Road, Orlando, Florida 32811

|

Please email your comments to us at: Comments@tbn.org

Open Tuesday-Saturday, 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
You may email your prayer requests to: Prayer@tbn.org

TBN Reports
News from the TBN Family
Motivational
speaker Nick
Vujicic (pictured

with Jan Crouch)
gave the keynote
address for a VIP
event June 29th
at TBN’s Holy
Land Experience
during the CBA’s
International Christian Retail Show in Orlando,
Florida. Nick, who has appeared several times
on TBN’s Praise the Lord, is the author of the
best-selling book Life Without Limits, which
recounts how he overcame being born without
arms or legs to live an independent and fulfilling
life while serving as a role model to others facing
adversity. During the VIP event Nick shared his
moving testimony and the joy he has of sharing
the message that God can use anyone, despite
their disabilities, if they will simply surrender
their lives to Him. “When you come to the
knowledge and revelation of how much God
loves you, and your true identity,” says Nick,
“who better to tell you what He wants you to
do than the One who made you.”

TBN’s full-power stations across the nation are
doing their part to get youngsters in their
communities ready for the upcoming school year.
In Oklahoma City, KTBO, Channel 14, partnered with Faith Church to
provide school supplies to 5,000 area children. In Kansas City, station KTAJ,
Channel 16, teamed up with Grace House in its outreach to provide clothing,
backpacks, and school supplies to over 600 needy children. And in Tulsa,
KDOR, Channel 17, worked with the Pamela Smith Foundation, which
blessed over 300 kids with the clothes, backpacks, and school supplies they
will need to get a successful start this school year. “We’re privileged to be
able to reach out to our community in this way,” said KDOR station manager
Craig Nelson. “It’s as big a blessing to us and our partners as it is to the kids
and families we’re able to help.”

TBN’s prayer department received an incredible 80,887 prayer requests from viewers and

others throughout the world during the month of July. During that same period TBN’s prayer partners
led 552 individuals to first-time faith in Christ or to re-dedication of their lives to the Lord, and another
619 people contacted TBN to give thanks to the Lord for answered prayer. “Since the first day TBN
went on the air in 1973, our prayer team has been manning the phones, agreeing in prayer with
individuals for salvations, healings, broken relationships, finances, and many other needs,” said prayer
department supervisor Ms. Robbie Mickley. “Over forty years — and 36 million decisions for Christ —
later, our prayer warriors continue to play a crucial role 24 hours a day in TBN’s global outreach.”
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